
CAMPAIGN PLAN



1.
Change Your Zoom 

Profile Photo or 
Virtual Background 

to a
 Protest Photo

2.
Share on Your 

Social Channels

3.
Email Your Friends, 
Family, and Local 

Officials

Thank you for taking action with 
the #RaiseYourHand campaign!
It’s time we dismantle the systems that have oppressed Black, Indigenous and students of color for too 
long. #RaiseYourHand is a student-led movement demanding educational justice and full
 liberation of our schools. This document is meant to let you know what is happening 
during our campaign and how you can help get the word out!

http://edjusticeforall.org/studentdemands


1a. Change Your Profile On Zoom
Change your profile photo on Zoom to one of the images found here in protest of 
oppressive systems and in support of educational justice. Instructions on how to change 
your profile photo can be found here. Whether you’re in a virtual classroom, a work 
meeting, or another public event, turning off your video to reveal the protest image is a 
silent, peaceful way to show your solidarity with BIPOC students.

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD A PROFILE PHOTO

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201363203-Customizing-your-profile#:~:text=To%20access%20your%20Zoom%20profile,or%20upload%20a%20new%20one.
https://matterunlimited.box.com/s/r5wxr0dgfgdu4sje8if92nw0vlmw5l21
https://matterunlimited.box.com/s/r5wxr0dgfgdu4sje8if92nw0vlmw5l21


1b. Change Your Virtual Background
Change your virtual background on Zoom to one of the images found here in protest of 
oppressive systems and support of educational justice. Instructions on how to change 
your virtual background can be found here. Whether you’re in a virtual classroom, a 
work meeting, or another public event, using this background is an impactful way to 
raise awareness education inequity.

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD A VIRTUAL BACKGROUND

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/210707503-Virtual-Background
https://matterunlimited.box.com/s/enstiz838v711cnqo8f65tofm1zt2qwk


2. Share On Your Social
Below is content to post about #RaiseYourHand on Instagram. Feel free to personalize 
your posts in any way you like, and remember to use the hashtag #RaiseYourHand and 
add a link to edjusticeforall.org in your bio. 
Tag @edjusticeforall as well, so we can easily identify and amplify your posts. You can 
read the Student Demands these are based on here.

Post any of the following pieces of content on Instagram:

http://edjusticeforall.org/studentdemands


Raise Your Hand
EXAMPLE CAPTION:
If school systems continue to move 
forward without our voices, they will 
be met with resistance. 
I demand educational justice 
because___________. 
#RaiseYourHand with me for full 
liberation of our schools and sign 
the petition at edjusticeforall.org.

Student Voices
EXAMPLE CAPTION: 
The radical reassessment of our school 
system requires not only hearing our 
voices, but actively centering our 
perspectives and shifting power 
dynamics that have left us out of the 
conversation for too long. 
This issue matters to me 
because_______. For me, this looks 
like_______. #RaiseYourHand with me 
for full liberation of our schools and sign 
the petition at edjusticeforall.org.

Click to download Click to download

https://matterunlimited.box.com/s/ygtho494qt1m93gg6a36rnu1qyz9w54a
https://matterunlimited.box.com/s/3yhwxapqf8uiui0ey5bh3fkpzzq07nmf


Teaching and Learning
CAPTION OPTION #1: 
To me, decolonizing our schools 
means_____. This is why I’m 
demanding ____. #RaiseYourHand 
with me for full liberation of our 
schools and sign the petition at 
edjusticeforall.org.

CAPTION OPTION #2: 
To me, shifting power dynamics in 
the classroom requires_______. 
This is why I’m demanding_ 
_______. #RaiseYourHand with me 
for full liberation of our schools and 
sign the petition at 
edjusticeforall.org.

CAPTION OPTION #3: 
I demand curriculums/courses 
that________. #RaiseYourHand with 
me for full liberation of our schools 
and sign the petition at 
edjusticeforall.org.

Mental Health
EXAMPLE CAPTION: 
Mental health is a key component in 
our success that too often gets 
ignored. I am a part of the movement 
for educational justice and improved 
mental health support for all students 
because_______. #RaiseYourHand 
with me and demand that every school 
have culturally competent, full-time 
counselors able to cultivate spaces 
that welcome and support the unique 
identity of each student. Sign the 
petition at edjusticeforall.org.

Click to download Click to download

https://matterunlimited.box.com/s/hinyrtjtlc79qt662p8omf8kmi1268ql
https://matterunlimited.box.com/s/pq92oom2ulak1gr3bknq6tj77tmkgiii


Climate and Culture
EXAMPLE CAPTION: 
The culture of our schools should 
be supportive and inclusive of all 
identities and have policies that 
protect students of color from 
excessive, racially-biased punitive 
practices. This issue is important to 
me because_______. 
#RaiseYourHand with me and 
demand the dismantling of toxic 
white supremacy in our schools 
Sign the petition at 
edjusticeforall.org.

Equitable Funding
EXAMPLE CAPTION: 
I live in a community/city/district where 
public schools are underfunded. This 
means_______. #RaiseYourHand with 
me to demand equitable distribution of 
funds to close the widening opportunity 
gap that disproportionately impacts 
low-income communities.Sign the 
petition at edjusticeforall.org.

Click to download Click to download

https://matterunlimited.box.com/s/hfnjey6asv2qtrds6zsuvag7ai9ldx3i
https://matterunlimited.box.com/s/u8rtqftyal9sctit6rnurik60fy9uu6q


3. Email Your Friends, Family, and 
Local Officials

You can use this email template to get more people involved. These can be 
friends, teachers, family members, school administrators, or even local officials. 
Feel free to customize as needed!



Email Subject: 

#RaiseYourHand for EDUCATIONAL JUSTICE with me!

Email:

Dear _______,

My name is _______ and I am a member of Raise Your Hand, powered by Our Turn, a student-led movement fighting against bias in our school systems. 
Over the next couple of weeks we will be holding peaceful, virtual protests to raise awareness of educational justice with students across the country.

COVID-19 has exposed the many inequalities that run deep in America. An already failing education system struggles even more and causes students 
of color to fall even further behind. But where there is challenge, there is opportunity.

As our country looks to rebuild, educational justice must be on the agenda. As governments make plans, we must act now for the future we want.

But we need your help. 

How To Participate: 

1) Zoom Protest: Starting January 15th, 2021, students and allies will change their default Zoom photo for protest images as a reminder of the work 

that needs to be done. Please select an image here and use it as often as possible during classes, meetings, or any other public events. 

2) Sign the Petition: Read our Student Demands for educational justice and sign our petition in support of them and students across the country.

3) Post on Social: Post one of our images and write about your support of educational justice.

Download the #RaiseYourHand Guide for campaign assets and more info!

Thank you for joining our fight for a future where every student receives the education they deserve!

http://edjusticeforall.org
http://itsourturn.org
http://edjusticeforall.org/studentdemands
https://matterunlimited.box.com/s/1czpw7rm8obnoxxlhgpfweo3ln1e3iga


FAQ

What is the goal of this campaign?
We are launching a national campaign to say enough is enough! As young people we are demanding that our 
voices, experiences, and leadership inform decision-making to make our schools more equitable. No matter 
what happens in our local and national elections we are preparing to organize a collective force to ensure we 
don’t return to “normal” when we know normal is exploiting, excluding, and underserving us. We want this 
campaign to bring awareness and drive action through our list of demands. Action can lead to real change in 
our schools and in our lives. 

Where can I learn more about the Student Demands?
You can read all of the student demands and sign the petition here. 

What is up with that Raise Your Hand Mobile Truck?
We need to be seen and heard! Therefore, we fitted out an actual truck covered in LCD screens which drove around 
Denver from 8am - 5pm for three days. The truck showcased the Student Demands, facts about issues, exclusive videos 
from Raise Your Hand Ambassadors, and live protests. 

http://edjusticeforall.org/studentdemands

